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Abstract In this work, deep eutectic solvent (DES)

based on imidazole and triethylmethylammonium

chloride was used as a reaction medium for the

esterification of cellulose nanofiber (CNF) and all-

cellulose composite (ACC) films with n-octylsuccinic

anhydride (OSA) to obtain high strength and sustain-

able films with increased hydrophobicity. Diffuse

reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy

and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy were used to

prove the success of the modification. The mechanical

strength of the modified films was analyzed in dry,

humid, and wet conditions, and the hydrophobicity of

the films was indicated in terms of contact angle

measurements. In addition, water absorption and

transparency of the films were characterized. The

modification was proven to be simple and fast, and

mild conditions of 80 �C reaction temperature and 1 h

reaction time were used. DES/OSA- modified CNF

film exhibited better mechanical properties in dry,

humid, and wet conditions compared to reference CNF

film, and DES/OSA-modified ACC film displayed

notable higher mechanical properties in wet state

compared to that of reference CNF film (31 MPa

tensile strength and 6.1% strain at break vs. 18 MPa

and 2.2%, respectively). These improvements were

partly attributed to higher contact angles of modified

films (ACC-DES/OSA 60� and CNF-DES/OSA 51�)
compared to CNF film (37�).
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Introduction

Earth’s human population is growing at an increasing

pace, directly leading to an increase in the consump-

tion of materials derived from fossil resources. This

has been a driving force for researching and develop-

ing more sustainable, renewable, and biodegradable

materials for replacing current petroleum-based prod-

ucts. One of those so-called green materials is

cellulose, which is the most abundant biopolymer on

Earth (Barnes et al. 2009; Klemm et al. 2011; Lee,

2014). In particular, its nano-sized form, i.e., nanocel-

lulose, which includes cellulose nanofibers (CNF) and

cellulose nanocrystals (CNC), has received great

interest due to its unique properties. For example,

CNF has a special ability to form strong films because

of its inherent tendency to create entangled and

hydrogen-bonded networks (Nair et al. 2014).

Films derived from CNF have very good mechan-

ical properties. It is reported that CNF films can have a

modulus above 16 GPa and a tensile strength above

250 MPa (Henriksson et al. 2008; Sehaqui et al. 2010;

Yang et al. 2020; Sirviö et al. 2014; Liimatainen et al.

2013). CNF films also have a good resistance for

grease as well as excellent oxygen barrier properties in

dry conditions. For these reasons, CNF films have

been introduced as green alternatives in many appli-

cations such as food packaging (Nair et al. 2014; Aulin

et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2018), organic light-emitting

diode (OLED) displays (Zhu et al. 2014), and organic

solar cells (Fang et al. 2014).

All-cellulose composite (ACC) is a special type of

biocomposite where both the matrix and reinforce-

ment phase are based on cellulose. ACCs are green

and recyclable, and chemical similarity of components

promotes good fiber–matrix adhesion (Nishino et al.

2004; Kalka et al. 2014). ACCs are produced through

two distinct strategies. Dissolved cellulose can simply

be mixed with reinforcing cellulose fibers followed by

casting and regeneration. Another approach is to

partially dissolve the surface of the cellulose fiber

network and then regenerate in situ to form a

continuous matrix around the fibers (Huber et al.

2012). Several different solvent systems have been

studied for partial dissolution, including dimethylac-

etamide/LiCl (Nishino et al. 2004), N-methylmorpho-

line N-oxide (NMMO) (Ouajai and Shanks, 2009),

ionic liquids (Zhang et al. 2016), NaOH–urea (Pilto-

nen et al. 2016), and tetraethylammonium hydroxide

(TEAOH) (Sirviö et al. 2017). Among them, TEAOH
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has been reported to be simple and efficient (30 s at

room temperature) for ACC preparation (Sirviö et al.

2017).

Despite the appealing properties of CNF films and

ACCs, poor moisture and water tolerance limit their

utilization in many applications. Water weakens the

internal hydrogen bonds of cellulose and promotes

interfibrillar slippage when introduced to external

stress, resulting in decreased mechanical properties

(Sehaqui et al. 2014; Benitez and Walther, 2017;

Yousefi et al. 2013). Benitez et al. (2013) and Sehaqui

et al. (2014) addressed this issue by studying the

mechanical properties of CNF films in different

relative humidities (RH). Both Young’s modulus and

tensile strength were noted to decrease over 90% at

100% RH and wet conditions compared to dry

conditions (0% RH).

Esterification (Rodionova et al. 2011; Sehaqui et al.

2014) and silylation (Johansson et al. 2011; Peresin

et al. 2017) have been widely studied to increase the

hydrophobicity and improve the water resistance of

cellulose structures. However, these chemical modi-

fications require typically complicated or slow pro-

cessing, and volatile organic solvents, such as

dimethylacetamide (DMAc), are often harnessed

(Sethi et al. 2018). In the present work, deep eutectic

solvents (DESs) are used as a reaction media for

hydrophobic modification of CNF and ACC films

through esterification. DESs are typically generated by

complexation of a quaternary ammonium or other

cations with a hydrogen bond donor to form a eutectic

mixture through self-association driven by hydrogen

bond interactions. These solvents have a low toxicity,

are biodegradable and readily available, and exhibit

high thermal stability, relatively wide temperature

range, and low vapor pressure (Zhang et al. 2012;

Smith et al. 2014). DESs can act as solvents, reactants,

and catalysts (Smith et al. 2014). For that reason, they

are under intensive research in chemical synthesis (Liu

et al. 2015), metal processing (Smith et al. 2014), and

nanomaterial science (Abo-Hamad et al. 2015).

Recently, DESs have also been studied for pre-

treatment and modification of cellulose (Sirviö et al.

2015; Li et al. 2017; Selkälä et al. 2020). Sirviö et al.

(2015) used DES of choline chloride–urea (molar ratio

of 1:2) to promote nanofibrillation of birch pulp.

Moreover, DES of imidazole and triethylmethylam-

monium chloride (TEMACl) was used as a reaction

medium to produce anionic wood fibers from

unbleached mechanical pulp, further processing it

into wood nanofibers. The modification exhibited high

yield (over 90%) using relatively mild reaction

conditions (2 h at 70 �C) (Sirviö and Visanko, 2017).

This study introduces a novel, fast, and simple

approach for surface modification of CNF and ACC

films using DES of imidazole and TEMACl (molar

ratio of 7:3) as a reaction media and n-octylsuccinic

anhydride as a reagent. The modified CNF and ACC

films were characterized using diffuse reflectance

infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFT),

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), field emis-

sion scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), and

ultraviolet–visible (UV–Vis) spectrometry. Mechani-

cal properties of the films samples were investigated in

different RH as well as at wet state. In addition,

contact angle and water absorption measurements

were performed for the film samples.

Materials and methods

Materials

Non-derivatized, pre-ground (Masuko super mass

colloider MKCA6-2, Japan) dissolving pulp from

softwood in aqueous solution (consistency of 1.66

wt.%) was used as a cellulose raw material for

nanocellulose film production. Selkälä et al. 2018

describe in detail the grinding procedure. TEAOH (35

wt.% in H2O) was from Sigma-Aldrich. Imidazole

(purity[ 98.0%), TEMACl (purity[ 98.0%), and

n-octylsuccinic anhydride (OSA) (purity[ 98.0%)

were from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co. Ethanol

(purity[ 96%) and acetone (purity 100.0%) were

from VWR International. Deionized water was used

throughout the study, if not mentioned otherwise.

Nanofibrillation of cellulose

The pre-ground dissolving pulp was diluted to a 0.5

wt.% consistency and was then mixed at 10,000 rpm

with an Ultra-Turrax mixer (IKA T25, Germany) for

1 min to achieve a homogeneous suspension. The

suspension was nanofibrillated using a microfluidizer

(Microfluidics M-110EH-30, USA). The sample

passed the equipment for five times: once through

400-lm and 200-lm chambers at pressure of 1000 bar

and four times through 400-lm and 100-lm chambers
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at pressure of 1500 bar. After nanofibrillation, sam-

ples were taken from the suspension and dried

overnight at 100 �C to determine the dry matter

content.

Preparation of cellulose nanofiber films

CNF films were prepared by measuring 0.265 g of dry

nanofibrillated cellulose to a decanting glass and then

diluting it by water to total weight of 100 g (0.265

wt.%). After this, the sample was degassed by mild

ultrasonic treatment (Elmasonic P, Elma Schmidbauer

GmbH, Germany) for 10 min. The sample was then

vacuum filtrated on top of the membrane (Durapore

DVPP 0.65 lm, Merck Millipore Ltd., Ireland) using

negative pressure of approximately 800 mbar. After

the film was formed and the excess water was

removed, it was further dried using a vacuum dryer

(Karl Schröder KG, Germany) at 93 �C using negative

pressure of 900 mbar for 10 min. Finally, the basis

weight of the film (69.3 g/m2) was measured.

Preparation of all-cellulose composite films

ACC film was fabricated by partially dissolving and

regenerating of the prefabricated nanocellulose film in

TEAOH solution for 30 s (Sirviö et al. 2017) and then

washing it with ethanol four times for approximately

5 min each time. The film was then dried using a

vacuum drier as described in the preparation of CNF

films.

Preparation of deep eutectic solvent

DES of imidazole and TEMACl (molar ratio of 7:3)

was prepared by weighing the components into the

decanting glass and heating the mixture in the oil bath

at 80 �C. When approximately half of the liquid was

formed, a magnetic stirrer was enabled and kept

constantly mixing to speed up the formation of DES

until a clear liquid was obtained.

Modification of the CNF and ACC films with OSA

in the DES

Prior to modification, the film (CNF or ACC) was

washed with acetone to remove possible impurities

that could disturb the reaction between the OSA and

the cellulose film (Johansson et al. 2011). The reagent

(OSA) was added into the DES, followed by sub-

merging the film into the DES/OSA reagent system

horizontally. A custom-made film protection design

was used to prevent the magnetic stirrer from touching

the film. The ratio between the reagent (OSA) and the

film was 10:1 in weight, and the amount of DES

(140 g) was selected so that there was enough liquid to

cover the film fully. The reaction temperature was set

to 80 �C. After 1 h reaction time, the film was washed

three times (* 5 min each time) with water to remove

the DES and the reagent from the film. Fresh washing

liquid was used in every washing step. Finally, the film

was dried using a vacuum dryer for 10 min (Karl

Schröder KG, Germany). Both CNF and ACC films

were also treated in pure DES without any reagent

(OSA). Table 1 summarizes the prepared film samples.

Characterization of film samples

Mechanical properties of the films were measured by a

universal testing machine (Zwick Roell, Ulm, Ger-

many) with a 2 kN load cell. The samples were

prepared by cutting five strips from each film that is

5 mm wide and 50–70 mm long. The test was

performed in 0%, 50%, and 100% relative humidity

and at wet state. The films were kept in constant

temperature (23 �C ± 1 �C) and humidity 48 h before

analysis. For 0% humidity, the samples were dried and

kept in a desiccator to absorb water in the silica gel.

For 50% humidity, the samples were stored in a

separate room with controlled conditions

(50% ± 2.5% RH). For 100% humidity, the samples

were kept in a desiccator, in which water absorbing

silica gel was replaced with water. The analysis of

fully wetted films was performed following the

procedure reported by Sehaqui et al. (2014). In short,

a drop of water was carefully placed on the middle of

the strip and was let to spread approximately 2 cm in

length for 60 s. The thickness of the strips was

measured as an average of three random measuring

points using Precision Thickness Gauge (FT3, Hana-

tek Instruments, UK). For tensile testing, the gauge

length was set to 40 mm, and the strain was controlled

at 5 mm/min with pre-strain value of 0.1 MPa and

1 MPa for the wet films. Young’s modulus was

calculated from the slope of the line from the linear

region of the stress–strain curve, and ultimate tensile

strength was determined as the stress of specimen

fracture.
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Water absorption measurements were performed

by weighing small specimen of the films in 0%, 50%,

and 100% relative humidity and recording the average

value of three separate specimens of each film. The

samples were conditioned using the same procedure as

in the mechanical tests and were kept in constant

temperature (23 �C ± 1 �C) and humidity at least

48 h before the measurements.

The chemical characteristics of the films were

analyzed using diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier

transform spectroscopy (DRIFT). The spectra were

recorded from small film specimens using Bruker

Vertex 80v (USA). The wavelength range of

400–4000 cm-1 and total of 40 scans at a resolution

of 4 cm-1 were used.

The films were imaged with a FESEM (Zeiss Sigma

Ultra plus, Germany) at an accelerating voltage of

5.0 kV in order to analyze the surface and the cross

section of the films. The samples were sputtered with

platinum (High Resolution Sputter Coater, Agar

Scientific, UK) before analysis using sputtering time

of 30 s and current of 40 mA.

XPS was used to analyze the surface chemical

composition of the films. XPS measurements were

conducted with a Thermo Fisher Scientific ESCALAB

250Xi XPS system (USA) equipped with an Ar?

cluster ion gun with a total photoelectron energy

resolution of 0.4 eV. The measurement area was less

than 1 mm2, and the measurement depth less than

10 nm. Data analysis was performed using Avantage

Software (UK). Atomic concentration ratios were

calculated from the peak areas. The C 1 s, O 1 s, N 1 s,

F 1 s, and Si 2p peaks were decomposed and analyzed

and fitted with the software’s 70:30 Gaussian–

Lorentzian product function.

The contact angle measurements were conducted

using Krüss DSA100 (Germany) system. The system

utilized high-speed camera (1000 fps) and drop

analyzing software. During the measurements, the

system recorded videos of the droplet behavior with

various films. To avoid gravitational flattening, the

droplet size of Milli-Q water was maintained at

approximately 1 ll. Consequently, the initial contact

angle information was extracted from the videos and

depicted in Fig. 1. This step was followed by a time

domain analysis of the droplet behavior on the film

surface. In both cases, the contact angles were

extracted by the height–width method; a rectangle

enclosed by contour line is regarded as being the

segment of a circle. As a result, the contact angle was

calculated from the height–width relationship of the

enclosing rectangle. For each sample, four droplets on

different locations were analyzed, the obtained results

were averaged, and standard deviations were

calculated.

The optical transmittance of the films was measured

on the wavelength of 200–800 nm using a UV–Vis

spectrometer (Shimadzu, Japan). To assure that the

films were perpendicularly aligned against the incom-

ing beam and to avoid wrinkling, the films were put

between two quartz glass slides before being set up in a

cuvette stand. The absorption coefficient was calcu-

lated with the Beer–Lambert law:

I

I0
¼ e�lx ð1Þ

where the transmittance (ratio of transmitted [I] and

incoming [I0] flux) depends on the absorption coeffi-

cient l and the path length of the light x.

Results and discussion

The self-standing CNF and ACC films were modified

with n-octylsuccinic anhydride (OSA) using a DES of

imidazole and TEMACl as a reaction medium. The

reaction between hydroxyl groups of cellulose and

OSA results in ring opening of anhydride group and

Table 1 The prepared

CNF, ACC, and reference

film samples

*Cellulose nanofiber film

which was treated in

TEAOH to form the ACC

film

Film sample Material DES treatment Reagent

CNF Cellulose nanofibers No No

CNF-DES Cellulose nanofibers Yes No

CNF-DES/OSA Cellulose nanofibers Yes n-octylsuccinic anhydride

ACC All-cellulose composite* No No

ACC-DES All-cellulose composite* Yes No

ACC-DES/OSA All-cellulose composite* Yes n-octylsuccinic anhydride
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attachment of a long alkyl chain on cellulose through

esterification reaction, as shown in Fig. 2. DRIFT was

used to analyze the chemical structure of the films in

terms of ester bond formation (Fig. 3). The modified

films, CNF-DES/OSA and ACC-DES/OSA, clearly

possessed a new peak at wavenumber of 1750 cm-1

compared to reference samples without DES and/or

OSA (CNF, CNF-DES, ACC, and ACC-DES), indi-

cating the presence of C=O bond of the ester. Thus, the

appearance of carbonyl peak in OSA-modified films

indicated the successful esterification of CNF and

ACC in the DES medium (Silverstein et al. 1981).

XPS analysis was used to characterize the surface

chemical composition of the films and support the

findings from the DRIFT spectra. Figure 4 presents

the XPS carbon spectra of the films, and Table 2

presents the elemental and carbon bond concentration

(Figures S1, S2, and S3 present the spectra of CNF-

DES, ACC-DES, and the corresponding XPS survey

spectra, respectively, which are found in Supplemen-

tary Information). The original CNF film had a C–C

bond concentration of 8.7%, while the modified CNF

film, CNF-DES/OSA, had a C–C bond concentration

of 13.2%. This result indicated that the modification

attached a long alkyl chain in the cellulose and

increased the presence of C–C bonds in the cellulose

structure. A similar observation was also observed for

the ACC films, i.e., ACC-DES/OSA had a higher C–C

bond concentration (10.1%) compared to that of ACC

(8.2%). Both modified films, CNF-DES/OSA and

ACC-DES/OSA, also had a higher O–C=O bond

concentrations attributed to carbonyls (1.55% and

1.98%, respectively) compared to that of the original

CNF film (0.97%), supporting the DRIFT findings of

successful esterification reaction between cellulose

and the OSA. Although pure cellulose does not contain

peaks corresponding to.

O–C=O bond, these bonds can be formed during the

pulping and bleaching processes, or the bonds are from

hemicelluloses of the pulp (Bayer et al. 2016).

XPS was also used to investigate the possible traces

of the DES in the films and indicate if the DES reacted

with the films. In particular, the concentration of

nitrogen was used to reveal the presence of DES in the

OO
OH

OH

OH

*
*

imidazole-TEMACl Δ

OSA

OO
OH

OH

O

*
*

O

O-

O

NH
+

NH

Fig. 1 Schematic

representation of the

esterification reaction

between OSA and hydroxyl

groups of cellulose in DES

of imidazole and TEMACl

Fig. 2 DRIFT spectra of the CNF and ACC films. Dashed line

presents the peak of C = O bond of the ester at wavenumber of

1750 cm-1
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Fig. 3 XPS carbon spectra of the films

Fig. 4 FESEM surface a–d and cross-sectional images e–h of the films. a and e CNF, b and f CNF-DES/OSA, c and g ACC, d and

h ACC-DES/OSA
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samples. All films exhibited the N 1 s peak, but the

amounts of nitrogen were small, ranging from 0.12%

to 0.31% (Table 2). Thus, the modification increased

the nitrogen concentrations only to some extent. For

the CNF films, the amount of nitrogen increased from

0.12% (CNF) to 0.25% (CNF-DES/OSA); for the

ACC films, the amount of nitrogen increased from

0.24% (ACC) to 0.31% (ACC-DES/OSA). This

increase was presumably attributed to imidazole,

which binds to carboxyls of the esterified films via

electrostatic interactions. When OSA is used, imida-

zole is acting as base by neutralize the formed

carboxylic acid and remains in the film as imida-

zolium-cation (see Fig. 1). Overall, ACC films had a

higher concentration of nitrogen compared to CNF

films. It is likely that TEAOH, which was used to

prepare the ACC films and which contained nitrogen,

existed also as traces in the ACC films. On the other

hand, the differences in nitrogen concentrations are

small and the residual content of TEAOH was not

directly analyzed. The DES treatment without OSA

did not alter the nitrogen content of the films (CNF-

DES and ACC-DES) and showed that the DES did not

react during the modification.

All of the samples contained small amounts of

fluorine, which may originate from the polyvinylidene

fluoride filter membrane used in the preparation of

CNF films. Previously F 1 s peak of the nanocellulose

films was proposed to be associated with the Teflon

sheets used in the hot pressing of the films (Bayer et al.

2016). All the films also demonstrated a small Si 2 s

peak, which can be from the grinding stones of the

super mass colloider (Gane et al. 2010).

The influence of the OSA/DES modification on

morphology and structure of the films was depicted

with FESEM. Figure 5 illustrates the surface (a–d) and

cross-sectional FESEM images (e–h) of the modified

films (CNF-DES/OSA and ACC-DES/OSA) and the

original film samples without OSA/DES treatments

(CNF and ACC). Supplementary Information (Fig-

ures S4–S7) shows the samples from DES treatment

without OSA (CNF-DES and ACC-DES). Overall, the

DES medium or esterification with OSA only had a

minor effect on the visual appearance of the films, and

both original, DES-treated, and OSA/DES-modified

films presented a similar structure both in surface and

cross section. However, the surface pattern of the CNF

and ACC films was different, and partial dissolution of

the outermost surface structure of ACC by TEAOH

treatment was clearly visible. The cross-sectional

images (Fig. 5e–h) also illustrated that all films have a

layered structure inside and suggested that the mod-

ification in DES and the dissolution of cellulose in

TEAOH did not affect the internal morphology of the

films.

Figure 6 presents the stress–strain curves of the

films at different humidity, 0% RH, 50% RH, 100%

RH, and wet state. At dry conditions (0% RH and 50%

RH), the OSA-modified CNF film (CNF-DES/OSA)

had the highest tensile strength (i.e., 211 MPa for dry

CNF-DES/OSA film), while the original CNF film had

the second highest tensile strength (i.e., 183 MPa for

dry CNF film). Generally, all ACC films had a lower

tensile strength and Young’s modulus than the CNF

films (Table 3). This finding is likely attributed to the

alteration of the crystal structure of cellulose in ACC

films as it has previously been shown that the crystal

structure of cellulose changes from cellulose I to

cellulose II during the preparation of ACC (Sirviö

et al. 2017). In turn, cellulose II has a lower modulus

than cellulose I (Northolt et al. 2001). The ACC had a

higher tensile strength and strain at break at 50% RH

than the dry state (0% RH). ACC is brittle at dry

conditions, since the regenerated matrix does not

allow the composite to stretch as nanofibrils do, and

the composite breaks. When RH is higher, water acts

Table 2 Elemental

concentration and

concentration of carbon

bonds of the films based on

XPS

Sample Elemental concentration (%) Concentration of carbon bonds (%)

C 1 s N 1 s F 1 s Si 2p C–C C-O O-C-O C = O

CNF 56.39 0.12 0.59 0.17 8.66 37.31 9.45 0.97

CNF-DES 55.79 0.12 0.45 0.34 6.83 33.49 15.47 –

CNF-DES/OSA 59.19 0.25 0.27 0.46 13.24 35.01 9.39 1.55

ACC 55.55 0.24 0.24 0.15 8.23 33.26 14.06 –

ACC-DES 58.68 0.23 0.18 0.14 11.84 36.71 8.51 1.62

ACC-DES/OSA 58.38 0.31 0.18 0.25 10.09 35.75 10.56 1.98
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as a plasticizer for the matrix, whereupon the

composite is able to stretch but as much as nanofibrils.

When the composite is fully wetted, the matrix is

plasticized, but the matrix promotes wet strength, and

the slippage of the composite is not as severe as of the

nanofibrils (Benitez et al. 2013; Sethi et al. 2019). For

the other samples, tensile strengths and moduli are

lower at 50%RH than at 0%RH, because water breaks

the interfibrillar hydrogen bonds, causing interfibrillar

slippage, thus allowing the film stretch under stress

(Benitez and Walther, 2017). The curves are closer to

each other, and transition from the linear elastic region

to the strain-hardening region is more rapid.

At high humidity of 100% (Fig. 6c), tensile

strengths and Young’s modulus of all films are

decreased. The linear elastic region was shorter, while

Fig. 5 Stress–stain curves of the films at a 0% RH, b 50% RH, c 100% RH, and d wet state

Fig. 6 Photos of contact angle measurements at the start of the measurement
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the strain-hardening region was longer compared to

50% RH. This behavior was noted as a higher strain at

break of the samples. Overall, the ACC films had a

lower tensile strength than CNF films at high RH

similar to lower RH conditions.

As a whole, OSA/DES modification improved the

mechanical performance of the films at humid condi-

tions. The CNF-DES/OSA exhibited the highest stress

at break at 0%, 50%, and 100% RH, and the tensile

strength was also higher than that of the original CNF

film at wet state. This behavior is likely attributed to

the increased hydrophobicity of the films, which

hindered the water interaction with the film matrix.

The wetting of films fully with water (instead of

exposure to humidity) had a great influence on all the

films, since tensile strengths and Young’s modulus

dropped significantly in wet state (Fig. 6d). In addi-

tion, the stress–strain curves did not show a clear yield

Table 3 Mechanical

properties of the films in

(a) 0% RH, (b) 50% RH,

(c) 100% RH, and (d) at wet

state

(a)

Sample

0% RH

Tensile strength (MPa) Strain at break (%) Young’s modulus (GPa)

CNF 180 ± 20 3.9 ± 1.1 11.0 ± 0.9

CNF-DES 175 ± 10 5.9 ± 0.8 11.0 ± 0.3

CNF-DES/OSA 210 ± 20 6.4 ± 0.8 11.3 ± 0.6

ACC 126 ± 10 2.1 ± 0.3 9.5 ± 0.3

ACC-DES 150 ± 20 4.3 ± 1.0 9.1 ± 0.4

ACC-DES/OSA 147 ± 7 5.3 ± 0.4 8.9 ± 0.3

(b)

Sample

50% RH

Tensile strength (MPa) Strain at break (%) Young’s modulus (GPa)

CNF 170 ± 10 6.7 ± 1.1 10.0 ± 0.1

CNF-DES 140 ± 20 4 ± 2 10.5 ± 0.5

CNF-DES/OSA 190 ± 20 7.7 ± 0.8 10.5 ± 0.4

ACC 148 ± 9 5.6 ± 0.8 9.3 ± 0.4

ACC-DES 138 ± 10 5.0 ± 0.4 9.4 ± 0.5

ACC-DES/OSA 130 ± 13 4.6 ± 1.0 8.7 ± 0.2

(c)

Sample

100% RH

Tensile strength (MPa) Strain at break (%) Young’s modulus (GPa)

CNF 120 ± 20 8.0 ± 1.3 6.2 ± 0.8

CNF-DES 130 ± 12 8.9 ± 1.2 5.8 ± 0.9

CNF-DES/OSA 145 ± 30 9 ± 2 7.0 ± 0.5

ACC 111 ± 10 7.7 ± 1.2 6.2 ± 0.3

ACC-DES 110 ± 10 8.0 ± 0.3 6.2 ± 0.5

ACC-DES/OSA 116 ± 12 9.0 ± 0.6 5.6 ± 0.7

(d)

Sample

Wet state

Tensile strength (MPa) Strain at break (%) Young’s modulus (MPa)

CNF 18 ± 3 2.2 ± 0.3 750 ± 140

CNF-DES 26.5 ± 0.6 3.3 ± 0.4 750 ± 80

CNF-DES/OSA 22 ± 6 3.9 ± 1.4 560 ± 150

ACC 38 ± 5 5.5 ± 1.0 660 ± 160

ACC-DES 40 ± 4 6.2 ± 0.6 630 ± 110

ACC-DES/OSA 31 ± 4 6.1 ± 0.8 490 ± 120
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points at all, indicating that the films transferred

straight into strain-hardening region and deformed

(Benitez et al. 2013; Sethi et al. 2019). Compared with

the humid conditions, the wet CNF and ACC films

behaved differently, i.e., ACC films exhibited clearly

higher tensile strengths (31–40 MPa) than that of CNF

films (18–27 MPa). The highest tensile strength of

40.4 MPa and strain at break of 6.2% were measured

with the ACC-DES film. In turn, the original CNF film

had the lowest values (18.4 MPa and 2.2%, respec-

tively). Moreover, OSA-modified films did not per-

form that well at wet state compared to the humid

conditions. For example, ACC-DES/OSA film had the

lowest tensile strength within ACC samples. The

DES-treated films (without OSA) of both film types

possessed the highest tensile strengths within their

own film types, although the differences were not

significant.

The influence of OSA/DES modification on the

surface characteristics of the films was analyzed in

terms of contact angle measurement. Esterification

increased the contact angles of both films significantly.

The contact angles of CNF-DES/OSA and ACC-DES/

OSA were 518 and 608, respectively, while the

unmodified films, CNF and ACC, had contact angles

of 378 and 368, respectively. This result indicated that

the modification increased the hydrophobicity of the

film surfaces. However, the DES treatment without

OSA had a different impact on contact angles of CNF

and ACC films. ACC-DES had the lowest contact

angle of all samples with contact angle of 258, but
CNF-DES has a contact angle of 448. Figure 7

presents contact angles of the films as a function of

time after exposing the film surface with water droplet.

The contact angle of all the samples (except ACC)

increased first slightly and reached its maximum value

after 30–40 s. After that, the contact angle started to

decline. It was noted that the films started to swell after

30–40 s. Themeasurement was difficult to perform for

the ACC-DES sample because the drop could not hold

together and it spread across the specimen. That effect

caused the higher standard deviation.

As the OSA/DES modification increased the

hydrophobicity of the films (as indicated by increased

contact angles), moisture absorption measurements

were done to investigate if the modification also

affected the moisture uptake of the films. Figure 8

presents the cumulative moisture absorption of the

films in different relative humidity ranges. At low

humidity range (0–50% RH), the moisture uptake was

small, being\ 3.5% with all films. At high humidity

(50–100% RH), the moisture uptake of all films

increased remarkably, and ACC films absorbed more

moisture than CNF films. Of the ACC films, the

highest moisture uptake of 11% was observed with the

unmodified film (ACC), while the DES treatment

(ACC-DES) resulted in the lowest moisture uptake

(9%). The OSA/DES treatment significantly

decreased the moisture uptake of the CNF films.

Generally, the unmodified films on both film types had

Fig. 7 Contact angles of the

films as a function of time
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the highest moisture uptake, and the modification of

the films decreased the moisture uptake. Therefore, it

is likely that the OSA modification decreased the

number of hydrophilic sites on the surface of the film

(Wang et al. 2018) as also suggested by the contact

angle measurement. Earlier, the acetylation of

nanocellulose films through esterification reaction

has been reported to decrease the moisture uptake of

the nanocellulose films (Wang et al. 2018).

During the preparation of the film samples, it was

clearly observed that the optical properties of the films

differed (Fig. 9). However, all of the films had a high

transparency and transmittance of above 50% at

visible light spectrum ([ 371 nm), except the CNF

film, which had a transmittance of above 50% only at

higher wavelengths ([ 493 nm) (Fig. 10). The DES

treatment without OSA did not affect the transmit-

tance of CNF films. All ACC films had a higher

transmittance than the CNF films. For example, all

ACC films had a transmittance of 75–80% at 600 nm.

In addition to the differences in transmittance, the

samples exhibited different optical haziness (see

Fig. 9g–l). In particular, CNF films appeared hazier

compared to the images of ACC films when the films

were held * 2 cm above the background image. This

difference might be attributed to differences in the

(nano)particle dimensions and the porosity of the films

(Zhu et al. 2014). In turn, FESEM surface images

(Fig. 4a–d and Figure S4 and S5) illustrated that ACC

films had a less porous and more uniform structure

compared to CNF films, which decreased the light

scattering in the ACC films.

Fig. 8 Cumulative moisture absorption of the films at 0–50%,

50–100%, and 0–100% relative humidity

Fig. 9 Visual appearance of CNF and ACC films. On the top row a–f, the films are laying on top of the background image. On the

bottom row g–l, the films are * 2 cm above the background image

Fig. 10 The optical transmittance of the films
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Conclusions

DES of imidazole and TEMACl showed to be a novel,

simple, and fast reaction medium for modifying CNF

and ACC films. The films were successfully esterified

with n-octylsuccinic anhydride in DES using rela-

tively mild reaction conditions (1 h at 808C). The
DES/OSA-modified CNF film exhibited better

mechanical properties in 0%, 50%, and 100% RH

compared to the reference CNF film. At wet state,

ACC films had better mechanical properties than CNF

films, although the DES/OSA-modified ACC film had

slightly lower mechanical properties than the refer-

ence ACC film. The OSA modification increased the

hydrophobicity of the film samples. Both DES/OSA-

modified films showed higher contact angles than the

reference film. In addition, DES/OSA-modified films

had a lower moisture uptake compared to their

reference films.
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